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Adam Willhite 
V.P. Net Lease Investment Group 

 
ATLANTA, GA- Bull Realty welcomes commercial real estate broker Adam Willhite. Adam adds value for 
clients with single tenant net lease acquisitions, dispositions, 1031 exchanges and consulting. Utilizing 
Bull Realty’s advanced marketing, research and database technology, he delivers industry-leading client 
experience and results. 

Prior to pursuing his passion of real estate and joining Bull Realty, Adam worked in the field of physician 
recruitment where he received multiple awards as his firm’s 18-time top producer of the year. 

Adam graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree from Kennesaw State University and is a longtime resident of 
downtown Atlanta. In his free time, Adam is active in dog rescue, music, home renovations and 
volunteering to help preserve historic Atlanta landmarks. 

“What I’ve always valued the most in my career is building long-term relationships. Solving problems, 
providing solutions others can’t and bringing people together in a positive way is what it’s all about. It 
takes a forward-thinking company with the right tools, expertise, integrity and culture to do that 
effectively. I am excited to serve Bull’s clientele and work with this powerful team of brokers” said 
Willhite. 

The Net Lease Investment Group at Bull Realty provides disposition and acquisition services for investors 
and developers to execute the marketing and sale of single tenant net lease properties on a national 
basis. The experienced team has built an extensive buyer database and completed transactions with 
buyers around the country.  
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About Bull Realty: 

Bull Realty, Inc. (www.BullRealty.com) founded in 1998 is a commercial real estate brokerage firm 
licensed in eight southeast states headquartered in Atlanta providing acquisition, disposition, project 
leasing, site selection and tenant rep services. The firm also produces the nation’s leading show on 
commercial real estate topics, America’s Commercial Real Estate Show (www.CREshow.com). The 
weekly show hosted by Michael Bull, CCIM since 2010, provides market intel, forecasts and strategies 
for investors and occupants. 
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